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The BisMan UU Monthly Newsletter
Newsletter—
—Sharing Unitarian
Universalist Values in the Capital City Area

Sunday, May 5

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND

Valerie Naylor & Jim Dawson

There are NO Sunday services on Memorial Day weekend (Sunday, May 26). Our staff and volunteers take and
break and gear up to provide meaningful summer discussion services which will begin on Sunday, June 2.

THIS I BELIEVE & THIS I DO
Valerie and Jim will share their journeys to find and articulate what
they believe.
Valerie Naylor has been a searcher, a seeker, and a questioner of
religion all her life. Officially, she has been a Unitarian for over 30
years and will share how she found UU at an early age.
Jim has been a UU most of his life, even though he didn’t realize it
until well into adulthood. In general, he feels that it is the quality of
“our,” and by this he means “collective,” journey through this life
that is important.

Part-time position still available—Coordinator of
Life-Span Religious Education. Please see inside
article for details!

Sunday, May 12

Happy Mother’s Day!
HOW LITERATURE HELPS US VISUALIZE BEING IN OTHERS SHOES
(Rescheduled from April 14)

Church Calendar
An asterisk (*) indicates related article

Jamie Ridenhour

Thus May 2

7:00 PM

* UU Writer’s Anonymous

Author Ian McEwan said that "imagining what it is like to be someone other than yourself is at the core of humanity. It is the essence of
compassion and it is the beginning of morality." Jamie takes this as a
truth, and as one of the fundamentals of the study of literature, which
at its heart is an ethical pursuit.

Sun May 5

11:45 am

* Congregational SPACE Meeting

Sun May 5

11:45 am

Program Committee Meeting

Sun May 5

11:45 am

Social Justice Meeting

Mon May 6

7-8:15 pm

* Adult RE Conversation

Thurs May 9

7:00 pm

* Free Meditation Class

Sun May 12

11:45 am

* Congregational SPACE Meeting

Mon May 13

7-8:15 pm

* Adult RE Conversation

Tues May 14

7:00 pm

Board of Trustees Meeting

Wed May 15

6-8:00 pm

* People Place Program Meeting

Fri May 17

12:00 N

Women’s Lunch at Minerva’s

Jamie Ridenhour is a writer and filmmaker living in Bismarck. He is
an Associate Professor of English of the University of Mary.
We will be celebrating Mother’s Day as well and have this theme
woven throughout today’s service.

Sunday, May 19**

ON CATCHING A MOVING TRAIN

Betty Mills
James Luther Adams said that "attitudes do not become effective in
public life until they find an institutional instrument" to which Rev.
Bill Schultz adds, "If indeed we dare to struggle, we might at least
resolve to win." That's part of the heritage of the moving train we
climbed aboard some 60 years ago when this fellowship was
founded. Betty will reflect on stops along the way and the territory
in our future.
Betty is a charter member of our Fellowship, and has served on both
the Prairie Star District Board and national UUA Board.
**This is the last regular Sunday service of our program year. See
above right and inside article for further details.

Sat May 18

* Tammy leaves for NYS until June 9

Sun May 19

11:45 am

* Congregational SPACE Meeting

Mon May 20

7-8:15 pm

* Adult RE Conversation

Thus May 23

7:00 pm

* Free Meditation Class

Sun May 26

NO SUNDAY SERVICE

Wed May 29

6:00 pm

* UU Men’s BBQ Society

Thurs May 30

11:30-1:30 * Ruth Meier’s Volunteer Opportunity
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Save The Date!
Adult Book Discussion
“WITH PRINCIPLE AND PURPOSE”
Essays About the Seven Principles of
Unitarian Universalism
Monday May 6, 13, 20
7:00 - 8:15 pm
All Are Welcome!
Books available in the church office.
Facilitators: Janis Cheney &
Carol Jean Larsen

Wednesday May 15 at 6:00 pm
Carol Jean Larsen
Board President
Our new organizational model - People, Place, Program - was
rolled out in April to the sweet smells of pizza, lots of it, and the
sounds of multiple table conversations.
So now it's May and a repeat performance with YOU joining us.
On Wednesday, May 15 at 6:00 pm we will share a light meal
together. Then at 6:30 pm the children move to supervised activities and adults will participate in one of the People, Place,
Program areas.
Please come and share your talents. And get to know folks better. I think you'll discover that belonging to a religious community can be more than a Sunday service.
All are welcome!
Please RSVP at office@bisman.uu.org
Let us know how many family members will be eating.

OWL UPDATE
On March 18, nine families met to explore the sexuality
education curriculum, Our Whole Lives (OWL). Tim
Hathaway and Liz Anderson presented the material to
Parents, while Janis Cheney, Steve Crane, Don Morrison
and LaVonne Aull organized and facilitated activities for
the children. It was decided that parents would like an
additional meeting, with the same structure in order to
explore in depth into the OWL curriculum. This follow up
meeting will be announced shortly.
Tim and Tammy Hathaway have volunteered to lead the
older group—grades 4-6 (loosely).
**WE NEED A MALE/FEMALE TEAM TO LEAD THE
YOUNGER GROUP—grades K-2 (loosely)**
You do NOT need to be a married couple!
If you are interested in providing the leadership for this
extremely important education opportunity for our UU
children, PLEASE contact Tammy in the UU Office.

UU WRITER’S ANONYMOUS
A group in process beginning with a brief check-in, including a response about our writing background or
practice. We offer a time for writing, and the opportunity (no requirement!) to share our words. While it
hasn’t happened yet, participants are welcome to bring
existing writing to share. The (optional) ‘assignment’ for
this session is to take ten minutes and write a description of something you see. All are welcome!
Questions: jcheney@bis.midco.net or
hoblit2001@yahoo.com
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Men’s BBQ Society

UU Sunday Treat Teams
If any of the following May treat teams cannot
work their Sunday, please contact Janet Lucas,
treat coordinator: 223-2053 or
janetlucas317@gmail.com
May Dates & Teams
5
Monte & Elicia Faul
12
Andrea Veach & Jenn Clark
19
Molly Brooks & Colleen Reinke
26
NO SUNDAY SERVICE
Team Duties (Posted in kitchen)
Provide simple treats for about 48
Arrive at church at 10:00 AM
Empty dish washer, check the tea items.
At about 12 noon, clean up.

The Men’s BBQ Society will meet
at Paul Breiner’s home, 2595 Jonathan Drive, North in Mandan on
Wednesday, May 29 at 6:00 pm.
This group is open to anyone (well, of the male persuasion) interested in good eating and good conversation.
Please bring food and drink to share and RSVP to Paul:
pbreiner@matrixdesignnd.com or 425-8582.

Thank you to those folks who provided treats
this year!

Candles for the Journey
We bid farewell to Kristi Harms who is moving to northern Minnesota to be nearer to family who need her assistance. She has been the
head librarian at the Bismarck Public Library, and has found another library job near her new home.
We also bid farewell to Kat and Brian Wacker and children, Rodney and Aila who will be moving to Helena, MT on June 1 where Kat’s mom and sister live
and where Brian accepted a great new job opportunity.
Keep Tom Disselhorst and his wife, Arlene Andre in your thoughts as she continues chemotherapy. And as Tom’s mother has been diagnosed with cancer.
Congratulations to Christine Kujawa who has been promoted to Assistant Librarian at the Bismarck Public Library!

Plan to Attend Sacred Space Info/Input Meetings
The Sacred Space Task Force will hold meetings for members of the congregation
immediately following each May Sunday service (No service on May 26).
The purpose of the meetings is to update folks on the status of work on space issues at the church AND, MORE IMPORTANTLY, to get input from the congregation on the options that are available to us as a congregation.
Please plan to attend one of these meetings. It is important that everyone in the church have a stake in what we do as a
church. We need to decide as a congregation how to move forward, and these meetings will take us another step in
that direction.
If you have questions, please contact Jim Lennington (jimlenn2@gmail.com) or Colleen Reinke (cjreinke@gmail.com)
or any other member of the Task Force.
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Like Us on Facebook!
Please “Like” our Facebook page by clicking
HERE. In addition to our website and newsletter, we use Facebook to share news, Sunday Service information, social justice updates and more!

Ruth Meier's Volunteer Opportunity
We will be serving the noon meal from the new kitchen at the
Ruth Meier's Hospitality House on Thursday, May 30th, the
Thursday after Memorial Day, from 11:30 am—1:30 pm. This
is the second of the four times our congregation is performing this service in 2013. If you are available to help with this 2
hour service project, please contact Pat Conrad at patriciaryanconrad@msn.com.

Meditating with the Body
Join Adam Wiese & Elicia Faul every second and fourth Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm for free meditation sessions.
Contact Elicia (looseleaves.ef@gmail.com) or Adam (wiesead@live.com cell: 701.220.9621) with questions.
In these classes we will practice and explore the view of meditation according to the tradition of Tibetan Vajrayana Buddhism. We will do this by exploring the general principles and techniques of what are known as the ¶ 6 Yogas of
Naropa.∙ The 6 yogas are powerful ways of entering and unlocking the secrets of the body by developing our somatic
sense of listening and hearing what the body is telling us. We will also explore the more traditional aspects of meditation
called ¶ shamatha-vipashyana∙ and how they relate to the 6 yogas or ¶ Meditating with the Body∙ .
Please bring a yoga mat if you own one and a few blankets to make yourself comfortable sitting and lying down on the
floor.
The classes are open to all, beginners and those with previous meditation backgrounds. No prior mediation experience
is required.

Change in Office Hours
Tammy Hathaway, our Office Administrator will be
changing her hours to Tuesday – Friday from 9:00 am –
2:00 pm beginning Monday, May 6.

Office Administer Leaving
the State...
...TEMPORARILY! Tammy Hathaway will be spending
some needed time with her family in NYS from May
19—June 9. We have two new staff members, Molly
Brooks and Adam Wiess, who are more than able to
take up any programmatic slack, plus, what would we
do without our wonderful volunteers? The rest will be
waiting patiently until Tammy returns.
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Molly Brooks, Coordinator of Congregational Life

Adam Wiess, Coordinator of Sunday Services

Welcome Two New Staff Members!
Molly Brooks is joining us as a part-time contractor serving as Congregational Life Coordinator. She will assist People
Area Chair, Janis Cheney and the volunteer teams. Says Molly, "I am really committed to meeting our congregations'
needs, helping our wonderful congregation thrive, and doing what's needed to provide support in the areas of Membership Development, Stewardship, Hospitality, Caring, and Social Justice." Molly has a law degree and a B.S. in Business
Economics and International Studies with minors in Leadership, Ethics, and Social Action (LESA) and Spanish. Her work
experience includes nonprofit and government program management, strategic planning, legal work, operations management and outreach coordination.
Adam Wiese is joining us as part-time employee, Coordinator of Sunday Services. He will assist Program Area Chair, Don
Morrison and volunteer teams in developing religious services and special services that will stimulate spiritual and personal growth in the broad context of Unitarian Universalist principles and purposes. Adam lived in Fargo the last 8 years
where he completed a Bachelor's degree in Anthropology at Minnesota State University Moorhead. He was also involved
in political activism, organizing labor unions, and the Occupy movement. Adam has studied Tibetan Buddhism with several teachers and offers a meditation class at the church.

Coordinator of Life-Span Religious Education—Still Available!
PART-TIME: 5 hours/week for 42 weeks
POSITION SUMMARY: To assist the Program Area Chairperson and volunteer teams in developing, overseeing, and
nurturing the life-span religious education of all members of the congregation by providing stimulating learning opportunities in religion, spirituality, and personal growth. (Detailed responsibilities upon request from office@bismanuu.org)
REPORTING: This position reports to the Board of Directors and is supervised directly by the Chair of the Board.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS: Academic training and/or experience demonstrate:



A knowledge of the abundant resources available through the Unitarian Universalist Association www.uua.org
and the Prairie Star District www.psduua.org



Excellent organizational skills, coordination and collaboration skills and leadership skills



Strong oral and written communication skills



Effective interpersonal relations in working with a variety of people and issues



Good computer skills

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: A personal computer or laptop. Available to participate in monthly, evening team
meetings as well as Sunday morning church activities.
If interested, please contact Tammy in the church office: office@bismanuu.org or 223-6788; or any member of the
Board of Trustees, found on the last page of this newsletter.
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Easter Brunch 2013
Thank you to the 29 people who helped set up, prepare
fruit, cut sausage, cook, flip, serve, facilitate, work sound,
provide music, clean up and tear down! We served 58
adults, 11 children and 3 teens!

Social Justice Update
Several members and friends of our congregation, including Carol Jean Larsen, Betty Mills, Angela Harmon, and Molly Brooks, attended meetings with Senator Heitkamp and Senator Hoeven’s
staff in April. The group discussed the need for compassionate, just, and humane immigration
reform. The Senators’ staffs were very attentive, empathetic, and helpful.
The idea and much of the content for the meetings came from the national Standing on the Side of
Love Campaign. There will likely be additional opportunities to participate in immigration reform
action, particularly now that the Senate bi-partisan bill for comprehensive immigration reform
was released.
If you are interested in more information, working on an immigration project, or engaging in the Standing on the Side of
Love Campaign, please email Molly Brooks at brooks.molly@gmail.com.

INSPIRING ARTICLE!
The following article appeared on uuworld.org:
Sharon's breakthrough, how a small church chose to
invest in a more ambitious future. By Donald E. Skinner. Please click on the following link or copy and
paste it into your web browser:
http://www.uuworld.org/life/articles/284022.shtml
uuworld.org: liberal religion and life Copyright 2005
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations.
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Pictured: Delegates, Carol Jean Larsen and Betty Mills.
Also attending: Delegate, Janis Cheney and UU Seminarian, Karen Van Fossan
Prairie Star District Annual Meeting Cedar Rapids, IA with our stunning quilted banner by artist Mary Rennich.

Historic Gathering Votes for Merger
Between April 6 and April 27 three UUA districts held Annual Business Meetings and all have now voted YES to merge into one
MidAmerica Region effective July 1, 2013. The votes for the merger came after three successful years of staff experimentation
with instructional webinars and other technologies to deliver services across the 12 state region.
It is projected that the merger will reduce operating expenses by 10 percent. That's a savings of $94,000 in the transition year by
having only one board instead of three and one administrative system. This also frees up staff to spend more time on delivering
services in their areas of expertise.
Our Prairie Star District's Conference & Annual Meeting was held in Cedar Rapids, IA April 5-7. We were the first district to vote
on the proposed merger and it was unanimous.
Contingency Votes: Two budgets and two states of candidates--(1) if merger failed -- (2) if merger affirmed.
*Affirmed: Proposed resolution to Transfer Camp Unistar to Camp Unistar Foundation.
*Affirmed: Carol Jean Larsen to serve on MidAmerica Region nominating committee for a one year term.
Workshops:
* Betty Mills served on a panel, "50 Years of PSD History", reflecting on her district board and UUA trustee experiences.
* Karen Van Fossan, PSD sermon contest winner, presented "Bumper Sticker Theology and the Loving Future of Our Faith".
* Betty, Carol Jean and Janis attended "Covenant Groups Made Easy" and purchased materials.
* Janis and Carol Jean attended "Inspiring a Future Where All Are Engaged in A Welcoming Ministry".
April 11-13, 2014: Annual Conference "Hunger for Justice" in Topeka, Kansas. Do YOU want to attend?
Note: The Annual Meeting booklet is posted outside the office door

Board of Trustees and Staff
President, Carol Jean Larsen
Vice President, Tim Hathaway
Secretary, Marnie Piehl
Treasurer, Lisa Omlid
Director, Rick Makelky
Director, Beth Nodland
Director, Colleen Reinke

Vision Statement
We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community
for all who seek an inspirational and
religious home.

cjlarsen43@bis.midco.net
hathaway.timothy.l@gmail.com
marnie.piehl@bismarckstate.edu
piehl.patch@gmail.com
omlid.lisa@gmail.com
rmakelky@hotmail.com
bnodland@aol.com
cjreinke@gmail.com

Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming
all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary,
and offering a call to build a better self,
community and world.

Office Administrator
Tammy Hathaway
Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone: 701-426-9307
E-mail: office@bismanuu.org

Religious Education Mission Statement
The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual
inquiry for people of all ages.

Bis-Man UU Fellowship & Church
P.O. Box 297
Bismarck, ND 58502

We are on Facebook!

Welcoming Congregation
We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming
Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home
for people of free faith regardless of race, color,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,
physical or mental ability.

Check out our Website!
www.bismanuu.org

REGULAR UU OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday—Friday: 9:00—2:00 PM

Very Useful Links
Unitarian Universalist Association
www.uua.org
Prairie Star District
www.psduua.org
Quest for Meaning
(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY cool!)
www.questformeaning.org

